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Jesus Said, “You will be My Witnesses” 
In the days following His resurrection, Jesus reviewed again with His 

disciples all that He had done and said since His public ministry had 

begun with John’s baptism some years beforehand. Acts 1:8 describes Jesus’ plans for 

the next steps expansion of His work through the Apostles’ preaching, teaching, and 

church planting. 

 

“You will be My witnesses in Jerusalem,  

Judea and Samaria,  

and to the ends of the earth.” – Acts 1:8 

 

Luke uses Jesus outline to organize his work detailing Jesus’ continuing mission 

through the Apostles in the book of Acts. Chapters 1-7 describe the Apostles’ work in 

Jerusalem, 8-12 describe the expanding work in the surrounding Judea and Samaria, 

while 13-28 describe St. Paul’s missionary journeys ultimately connecting Jerusalem to 

Rome through the Preaching about Jesus. 

 

From this month’s church calendar, you will be able to track some of the multiplication 

we are experiencing here on our home field, our “Jerusalem.” To our regular Thursday 

daytime Women’s Ministry we have added a Tuesday Evening Womens’ ministry. 

Womens’ ministry in the Rolla Zone expanded their program this year to include a 

Summer retreat at Camp Brimshire, St. James serving more than 40 women with a day 

of reflection, prayer, and friendship.  

 

To our regular Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday bible studies, we have 

added a study south of post in Plato hosted by the Matthews and Robinson families. 

We will be back at the Main Post Chapel for Christfit on Wednesday eveings teaching 

a Balanced Christian Life, modern Spiritual Warfare demands balance and a full 

complement of spiritual armor to extinguish the fiery slings and arrows of the enemy. 

 

Youth returned to Heit’s Point District Outdoor Ministry Camp and Higher Things 

National conferences with plans to attend District Youth gatherings in the fall and 

spring this year and next. The current confirmation class (concluding in Spring 2021) 

has 7 students enrolled along with high school mentors. 

 

We were very encouraged by the experimental pilot program we initiated in Mountain 

View last fall. After initial assessments and encouragement from the Missouri District 

office to pursue church planting along the MO-60 corridor, ministry in Mountain View 

(continued on page 3) 
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September Lectionary Summaries 
 

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST (Proper 17C) 

(1 September 2019) 
 

Proverbs 25:2–10 

Hebrews 13:1–17 

Luke 14:1–14 

 

We Are Humbled and Exalted by the Cross of Christ 

 

“Everyone who exalts himself will be humbled,” 

Jesus proclaims, but “he who humbles himself will be 

exalted” (Luke 14:11). For your hope is in the name 

of the Lord, who humbled Himself unto death on the 

cross and was exalted in His resurrection. So, are you 

humbled by His cross, and “at the resurrection of the 

just,” He will say to you, “Friend, move up higher” 

(Luke 14:10, 13–14)? By His grace, the King will 

honor you “in the presence of a noble,” where your 

eyes will gaze upon the Prince, His dearly beloved 

Son (Prov. 25:7). As He has dealt so graciously with 

you, “do not neglect to do good and to share what 

you have” (Heb. 13:16) and “do not neglect to show 

hospitality to strangers” (Heb. 13:2). Humble 

yourself and exalt your neighbor. 

 

 

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST  

(Proper 18C) (8 September 2019) 
 

Deuteronomy 30:15–20 

Philemon 1–21 

Luke 14:25–35 

 

Christ Jesus Has Paid the Cost of Discipleship for 

You 

 

A disciple of Jesus Christ will “bear his own cross” 

(Luke 14:27) and follow the Lord through death into 

life. Discipleship is costly because it crucifies the old 

man with “all that he has” (Luke 14:33), in order to 

raise up the new man in Christ. The disciple disavows 

“his own father and mother and wife and children 

and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life” 

(Luke 14:26), in deference to Christ. That way of the 

cross is impossible, except that Christ Jesus has 

already paid the cost. His cross is set before you as 

“life and good, death and evil” (Deut. 30:15). Taking 

up His cross is to “choose life, that you and your 

offspring may live, loving the LORD your God, 

obeying his voice and holding fast to him” (Deut. 

30:19–20). To live that life in Christ is also to bear 

His cross in love, “that your goodness might not be 

by compulsion but of your own accord” (Philemon 

14). 

 

 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST  

(Proper 19C) (15 September 2019) 
 

Ezekiel 34:11–24 

1 Timothy 1:(5–11) 12–17 

Luke 15:1–10 

 

Jesus Christ Is the Great Shepherd of His Sheep 

 

“The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full 

acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 

save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15). As He had mercy on 

Paul, in order to “display his perfect patience” (1 

Tim. 1:16), so also does He seek out His sheep “from 

all places where they have been scattered on a day of 

clouds and thick darkness” (Ezek. 34:12). To deliver 

His flock, He “will seek the lost, … bring back the 

strayed, … bind up the injured, and … strengthen the 

weak” (Ezek. 34:16), and “they shall no longer be a 

prey” (Ezek. 34:22). He sets over them one great 

Good Shepherd, the Son of David, who “shall feed 

them and be their shepherd” (Ezek. 34:23). For 

Christ Jesus is the one man who, “having a hundred 

sheep, if he has lost one of them,” would “leave the 

ninety-nine in the open country, and go after the one 

that is lost, until he finds it” (Luke 15:4). When He 

finds the lost one and brings it home rejoicing, “the 

angels of God” and all the company of heaven rejoice 

with Him, with great joy (Luke 15:7, 10). 
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FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST (Proper 20C) 

(22 September 2019) 
 

Amos 8:4–7 

1 Timothy 2:1–15 

Luke 16:1–15 

 

The Lord Is Rich in His Grace and Mercy 

 

Because God, our Savior, “desires all people to be 

saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth” (1 

Tim. 2:4), He urges “that supplications, prayers, 

intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all 

people” (1 Tim. 2:1). Christians should so pray 

“without anger or quarreling,” but “adorn 

themselves in respectable apparel, with modesty and 

self-control” (1 Tim. 2:8, 9). For the Lord does not 

forget “the poor of the land” (Amos 8:4). He 

remembers them according to the foolishness of the 

cross. “For what is exalted among men is an 

abomination in the sight of God” (Luke 16:15). 

Though we try to justify ourselves “before men,” 

God knows our sinful hearts and calls us to 

repentance (Luke 16:15). Though we are “not strong 

enough to dig,” and we are “ashamed to beg” (Luke 

16:3), He justifies us by His grace and welcomes us 

into His “eternal dwellings” (Luke 16:9). More 

shrewd than even “the sons of this world” (Luke 

16:8), He requires His stewards of the Gospel to 

bestow forgiveness freely. 

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 

(29 September 2019) 
 

Daniel 10:10–14; 12:1–3 

Revelation 12:7–12 

Matthew 18:1–11 or Luke 10:17–20 

 

Our Father in Heaven Protects His Children by 

Giving His Holy Angels Charge Over Them 

 

We live in “a time of trouble” (Dan. 12:1), in the 

midst of great tribulation; for Satan and his wicked 

angels have been thrown out of heaven and have 

come down to earth “in great wrath,” with woeful 

“temptations to sin” and with constant accusations 

(Rev. 12:8–12; Matt. 18:7). Even so, we are 

encouraged by the presence and protection of St. 

Michael and the holy angels, whom God sends to help 

us in the strife (Dan. 10:11–13). By “the authority of 

his Christ,” His holy angels guard and keep us in 

body and soul. These heavenly servants of God 

preserve His human messengers on earth, the 

ministers of “the blood of the Lamb,” against all the 

power of the enemy; for by “the word of their 

testimony,” the Church is saved and the devil is 

defeated (Rev. 12:10–11; Luke 10:18–19). By their 

preaching and Baptism of repentance, the old Adam 

and the old evil foe are “drowned in the depth of the 

sea” (Matt. 18:6); and as God raised Christ Jesus 

from the dead, so are His people delivered and raised 

from the dust of the earth through the forgiveness of 

their sins (Dan. 12:1–3).

resumes this fall with the intention of establishing a Christ-Centered Christian fellowship to prepare people for Holy 

Baptism, Confirmation vows enabling full fellowship in the Sacrament of the Altar, in hopes of chartering a new self- 

supporting congregation of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 

 

Our Lord’s first instruction to humanity was to be fruitful and multiply.  
1 Come, ye thankful people, come; Raise the song of harvest home. 

All be safely gathered in Ere the winter storms begin; 

God, our maker, doth provide For our wants to be supplied. 

Come to God’s own temple, come; Raise the song of harvest home. 

 

4 Even so, Lord, quickly come To Thy final harvest home; 

Gather Thou Thy people in, Free from sorrow, free from sin, 

There, forever purified, In Thy garner to abide: 

Come with all Thine angels, come, Raise the glorious harvest home.  
-LSB 892 “Come, Ye Thankful People Come Text: Public domain 

Serving you, Serving Jesus, 

 

Pastor John Perling 
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WHAT IS SHARING? 

 

SHARING!!  That is what our young people  

(6th grade on up) did as a result of their week at 

 Heit’s Point Lutheran Camp.  They shared their joy 

of camaraderie with all ages of those in attendance at 

VBS.   

 

The five young men’s enthusiasm encouraged Skylar 

to help 

others learn 

the camp 

songs.  They 

provided the 

joy found 

only in 

Christ for all 

to share in a 

time of 

compassion and love to most of the patients/clients at 

the Life Care Center in Waynesville.   

The first lunch room was quite small, but the elderly 

were smiling and enjoying our group.  The second 

and much larger lunch room provided an enthusiastic 

and alert crowd.  They applauded the children and 

thanked all who were there.  Most all of our students 

and staff spent a few moments with the people.  A 

few extensive conversations resulted in the visit.  All 

are ready to do that again…next year or maybe 

sooner.     

 

Top 5 reasons 

youth should 

go to a  

Higher 

Things 

Conference  
 

By Lydia Perling  

 

1. Worshiping with up to a thousand other 

teenagers. Hearing the same gospel and the same 

hymns we use every week with hundreds of other 

teenagers singing makes church feel like a real 

community. Plus, it’s not only the divine service 

we use every week, but the other services that we 

have in the hymnal but don’t use very often.  

2.  Small group sessions specifically for teenagers 

with questions.  The breakout sessions are made 

for questions real teenagers ask and/or lead by 

pastors dealing with the same problems.  

3. Individual confession and absolution. 

Higher Things gives young people the opportunity 

to talk with new pastors. If there’s anything you’re 

worried about talking to your own pastor about you 

can just borrow someone else’s! 

4. Time to meet and have fun with other Lutheran 

teenagers. Every night there’s time to play games 

and talk with other youth groups. I’ve made some 

of my best Lutheran friends at Higher Things 

during free time. 

5. Working Jesus into every moment of the day 

helps the rest of your year focus on Jesus. 

Higher Things brings Jesus into everyday life 

helping teens stay active in the church. Getting 

burnt out in this world is easy for teens and Higher 

Things invigorates youth to continue believing and 

trusting in the church during the rest of the year. 
 

Interested in a Higher Things Conference next summer? 

For dates/locations and more information go to: 

https://higherthings.org/conferences/watermarked2020/ 

  

Board of Young People 
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September begins a new season for our LWML 

society, Ladies Aid. All ladies of our congregation are 

invited to our monthly Business Meeting & Bible 

study; on the first Thursday, September 5th, 

beginning at 12:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Some 

items on the agenda will be the passing out of mite 

boxes in preparation for LWML Sunday, Oct. 6th and 

the Fall Rally. If you have any hotel travel items 

(shampoos, lotions, etc.) bring them to this meeting.  

 

Karen Boorom will lead our 

Bible study and Marion 

Munson and Linda Keener 

will provide refreshments. 

Please bring along your 

Summer 2019 Lutheran 

Women’s Quarterly.  

 

As is our traditional habit, 

LuAnn Clark, Marian 

Kubinski, Emma Gill, Mary Smith, and Mary Jones 

will be providing the goodies after worship on the 

first Sunday, Sept. 1st. Thank you ladies! 

 

Once again we will have our monthly workday 

projects to tend to on the third Thursday, Sept. 19th, 

beginning @10:30 a.m. in the Parish Hall. All ladies 

are encouraged to come help with our projects. 

Following our tasks we will journey over to 

Vincitore’s Italian Kitchen in Saint Robert for our 

monthly birthday lunch. Please let Linda Keener 

(774-1208) know if you will be attending. 

 

Do keep saving your canceled stamps for our LWML 

Mission Grant Projects. Pass these on to Flori 

Scheuermann (E-4). Your support of the MO District 

LWML Mission Projects is greatly appreciated!  

 

May God lead & bless us as we begin a new season 

with our Ladies Aid Society! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
LWML ROLLA ZONE HAPPENINGS 

 

Wow!!  What a day!!  Saturday August 17, 2019 

was a day of blessings for the 39 participants at the 

Summer Retreat held at Camp Brim Shire, St. James.   
 

The theme “I Love to Tell the Story: How Hymns Tell 

God’s Story” was carried out through guest speaker 

Ruth McDonnell’s story of her education gained 

throughout her life. During her doctorate studies at 

Concordia Seminary-St. Louis Ruth studied 

eschatology, the study of the end times, in great 

depth. After an extensive description of eschatology 

Ruth led us through the study of six favorite hymns: 

 Abide With Me, Amazing Grace 

 On Eagles’ Wings, How Great Thou Art 

 For All the Saints, I’m But a Stranger Here 

 

Each hymn has Scripture references at the bottom of 

the first page, as well as the composer, lyricist, dates, 

meter and title of the tune. These items are very 

useful for the pastor and organist. The Scripture 

references help each of us understand where the 

composer and lyricist found the basis for their 

expression.   
 

Virtually every hymn is a story, which does not lend 

itself to eliminating verses when singing it. Some 

hymns tell the story of Jesus’ life, suffering, death 

and resurrection. Others tell of our own life from 

Baptism through all the phases of life with all its 

suffering and trial. Then on to death right on into 

eternal life followed by the resurrection of the body 

on the Last Day.   
 

Just try it!  Read through the hymns listed above 

verse by verse and think of your faith or your life or 

the life of a beloved deceased parent, grandparent or 

great-grandparent. OR try this: The hymn Lord, Thee 

I Love with All My Heart-LSB 708 was a part of Kitty 

Scott’s funeral. As you read through the 3 stanzas, 

think of Kitty praying/saying these words to her Lord 

and Savior.  
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“I AM NOT ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL-” 

Romans 1:16-17 
 

“I am not ashamed of the Gospel“ was the theme of 

the 2019 Vacation Bible School. Through the 

presentation of the Medieval times in which Martin 

Luther grew up and lived, the 25+ students and 

workers learned about 

Luther’s tremendous 

contribution to the world.   
 

Each day began in the 

Sanctuary with the 

Morning Prayer found in the Lutheran Service Book.   

Then the group moved to the classrooms for their 

morning lesson on Luther and his life and teachings. 
 

After returning to the 

Sanctuary to sing many of 

the hymns that Martin 

Luther wrote, the group 

went outside for activities 

with Dave Matthews, Jr. and 

his assistants. Activities in 

Martin Luther’s time were much the same as today: 

hula hoops replaced iron wheels to roll down the hill; 

bats replaced sticks to play ball; tag, etc.   
 

The next activity was 

always a welcome one! 

Johnna Boerner taught 

everyone about foods of 

old Germany: bread and 

gruel; breads with cheeses and sausages; age-

appropriate BEER; a German recipe made with peas, 

rye bread and special seasonings. While munching on 

snacks the students and some helpers watched the 

Luther movie made in early 2000’s. 

 
Martin Luther’s seal became the 

theme of craft class for the week 

with Kassy Boorom and Cheryl 

Hinchman. Monday was “shrinky-

dink” day. Using permanent 

markers each student and worker 

colored an 8” circle of the seal. Kassy and Heidi took 

them home and baked them to shrink down to key 

ring size. Just ask any of our students what each color 

and part of the seal represents!   

 

Beginning on Tuesday everyone 

had the opportunity to color the 

seal on a T-shirt which included 

the theme: I am not ashamed of 

the Gospel”.   

 

 

 

 

Wednesday and Thursday 

were spent assembling 21 

school kits and 20 hygiene 

kits to be taken to Orphan 

Grain who will send them 

to people in need, possibly 

in USA or any one of 

many places throughout the world.  Afternoons had 

another lesson time and music time followed by 

“reflection time”, telling or drawing what was learned 

each day. 

 

 

Friday afternoon was 

culminated with a 

type of Servant 

Event: visiting the 

Life Care Center in 

Waynesville.  The 

group sang in the two 

lunchrooms and greeted and/or visited with some of 

the patients.   

 

Those who went 

to Heit’s Point 

Camp taught the 

others to sing their 

camp songs.  The 

elderly thoroughly 

enjoyed all our 

happy faces.  Our 

one member “Smitty” (Mary Smith’s husband) was in 

the first lunchroom.  It was a joy to see him beaming 

with a smile.  Then Pastor treated everyone with a 

concrete at Culver’s. 

 

What a joyful week!!  One comment made was that 

this was the most relaxed, enjoyable VBS ever!!  

Maybe an evaluation by all the workers will help to 

repeat that feeling in the future.  In fact, our good and 

gracious God gave us the joy displayed through the 

faith of all involved.  Praise God!!      

 

Vacation Bible School 
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Church Picnic and 

Sunday School 

Rally Day 
The Board of Parish Fellowship has 

decided to move the church picnic date to September 

8, 2019 to coincide with our 

Sunday School Rally Day 

and the beginning of a new 

Sunday School year. 

  

They have reserved the large pavilion at Waynesville 

Park for the afternoon.  

 

Parish Fellowship will provide chicken and pulled 

pork for the meat, and asks that everyone bring a side 

dish and/or dessert to share.  

 

Please bring lawn chairs and/or pop up shade tents if 

you have them along with any yard games you enjoy! 

 

We’re looking forward to an afternoon of fun and 

fellowship! 

 

 

 Hello, choir! 
 

 

 

Our first rehearsal at Faith will be from 4:30-6:00 on 

September 7-- and I can't wait! 
 

We have plans for some fun new music this  

fall-- stay tuned and stay in tune! 

--  

Heidi Perling 
 

 

 
The Widows of Faith will meet on 

Wednesday, September 4, 2019 at 

Cantina Bravo, at 12:30 p.m.  

We hope all widows will join us on 

this outing. For more, contact  

Liz Joyce at 573-336-7331. 

 
 

The Stewardship Board supports the use of reserved 

funds for updating the electrical in the entire church. 

The church voted and agreed with the Stewardship 

Board and the Board of Church Properties on this 

matter. Updating the Electricity Supply will make us 

and our building safer, provide more outlets in more 

convenient places, and facilitate replacement of the 

HVAC system. 

 

An updated HVAC system will need to be replaced 

soon, but could not be replaced until the electrical 

was done.  

 

The parsonage roof has been submitted to insurance 

and a check has been paid. It is not enough to cover 

the amount to fix the roof. Additional funds will be 

needed. 

 

The congregation authorized fundraising for a new 

Allen Organ at the Spring Voters Meeting. The 

campaign to bring in the remaining funds has now 

begun. You may have seen the flyer in your church 

mailbox on Sunday August 18.  

 

In consideration of all three of these projects, the flyer 

indicates that you may direct your sacrificial offerings 

to any or all of these projects. We believe that we are 

able to raise the funds necessary of all of these 

projects by the end of 2019. We pray that initial 

leading gifts might be offered in the offering plate on 

Rally Day, September 8. We would like to start this 

project as soon as possible so that it can be built and 

installed by Easter 2020.  

 

Also, the stewardship board has been directing 10% 

of the parsonage rent into a parsonage repair reserve 

fund. We have voted recently to direct the rest of the 

rent go into a repair fund for the entire church. This 

fund will be under the discretion of the stewardship 

board, board of church properties and the voting 

members.  
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Men’s Club 
 

The Men’s Club Bible Prayer Breakfast 

will meet on Saturday, September 14th.   

Breakfast is served at 8:00am followed 

by Bible study and prayer at 9:00am.  

Join us as we continue our study of the 

book of Revelation.  

 

 

 

NEW TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY 
Sept 3rd - 3 pm in Faith's Library 

 

"If you abide in my word, you are truly my disciples, 
32 and you will know the truth, and the truth will set 

you free." (John 8:31b-32 ESV) 
 

Have you ever pondered what is it like to die? 

What will be the condition of your soul before Jesus 

returns? How can you deal with the death of Loved 

Ones? What does Jesus promise to calm our fears and 

give hope? What about your resurrection when Jesus 

returns on the "Last Day."? Do you ever wonder 

what  your future NEW LIFE will be like in the 

New Creation? 

 

This new Bible study, led by Pastor Ben 

invites  you  to explore and discuss these questions 

(and more) in the light of God's inspired Word. 

 

We  will use the book "Death, 

Heaven, Resurrection, and the New 

Creation" 

by Dr Kent Burreson and Dr. Beth 

Hoeltke as our discussion guide. 

 

You  are invited to give it a try, 

beginning on Tuesday, Sept 3rd. 

*Please note and mark your calendar with  this NEW 

time, 3 pm. 

To Encourage the Planting of Churches 

RESOLUTION 1-02 

Reports R1.2, R7 (CW, 40–41, 90–91) 

 From its inception The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

has been a church planting body. Church planting arises out 

of God’s desire that “all people be saved and come to a 

knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim. 2:4). It rests on the promise 

that God will accomplish His will through His people as He 

empowers and strengthens them through His gifts of Word 

and Sacrament. 

 

 WHEREAS, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, has promised that 

wherever two or three are gathered in His name, He is in their 

midst (Matt. 18:20); and 

 WHEREAS, The Church is the congregation of saints in 

which the Gospel is purely taught and the Sacraments are 

correctly administered (Augsburg Confession VII); and  

 WHEREAS, The 2016 Synod convention passed Resolution 

1-02, “To Encourage Church Planting throughout the Synod 

and Supporting the ‘Mission Field: USA’ Initiative”; and 

 WHEREAS, The support of existing churches in the 

immediate geographical area helps new church plants take 

root and grow; and 

 WHEREAS, The Office of National Mission (ONM) has 

produced training resources to assist congregations, circuits, 

and districts in the planting of new churches; and  

 WHEREAS, ONM has worked with Lutheran Church 

Extension Fund in establishing the Merle Freitag Church 

Planting 

 Revolving Loan to assist in providing resources for new 

mission starts; therefore be it 

 Resolved, That the Synod in convention reaffirms its first 

mission priority to “plant, sustain, and revitalize Lutheran 

churches” (2013 Res. 3-06A); and be it further  

 Resolved, That congregations and circuits be encouraged and 

supported by their respective districts to investigate and 

identify new mission plants; and be it further  

 Resolved, That congregations, circuits, and district leaders 

be encouraged to think strategically and plan collaboratively 

when establishing these new mission plants; and be it further 

 Resolved, That congregations and circuits be encouraged to 

make use of ONM resources in the establishment of these 

new mission plants; and be it further 

 Resolved, That the ONM, in partnership with the districts, 

issue a report telling the stories of new mission plants prior to 

the 2022 Synod convention; and be it finally  

 Resolved, That the congregations and workers of the Synod 

regularly pray that the Lord of the Harvest would bless these 

efforts and enlarge His Kingdom. 

--Adopted in convention 900 in favor to 6 against 
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Pork Chops With Apples and Garlic 

Smashed Potatoes Ingredients  

• 1 pound small fingerling potatoes 

• 2 cloves garlic 

• Kosher salt 

• 4 1/2-inch-thick boneless pork loin chops 

(5 ounces each) 

• 2 teaspoons chopped fresh sage 

• Freshly ground pepper 

• 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 

• 1 large red onion, cut into 1/2-inch 

wedges 

• 2 Granny Smith apples, cut into 1/2-inch 

pieces 

• 3/4 cup apple cider 

• 1/4 cup buttermilk 

 

Directions 

1. Put the potatoes and garlic in a 

saucepan, cover with cold water and 

season with salt.  

2. Cover and bring to a boil, then uncover 

and continue cooking until tender, 

about 15 minutes. Cover and set aside. 

3. Meanwhile, rub both sides of the pork 

chops with the sage, and salt and 

pepper to taste. Heat a large cast-iron 

skillet over high heat, then add 1 

teaspoon olive oil and sear the chops 

until golden on both sides, about 5 

minutes total. Transfer to a plate. Wipe 

out the skillet and add the remaining 2 

teaspoons olive oil. Add the onion and 

apples and cook over medium-high heat 

until lightly browned, about 5 minutes. 

Season with salt and pepper and stir in 

the cider. 

 

4. Return the chops to the skillet. Cover 

and cook, turning once, until just 

cooked through, 4 to 5 minutes. Drain 

the potatoes, reserving 1/4 cup liquid. 

Return the potatoes to the pan; add the 

buttermilk and mash, adding cooking 

liquid as needed. Season with salt and 

pepper. Serve with the pork chops, 

onion and apples. Drizzle with the pan 

juices. 

-Recipe from Food Network 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to include a recipe to be printed in the PUMP,  

please place it in The Pump mailbox or email the church office at felcsecretaries@embarqmail.com.  
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Bible Studies  
 

Mark 
Sunday 9am 

 
The Gospel according to 
Saint Mark announces that 
the Lord the Reigns! Jesus 
Christ has authority to 
reorder all Creation . He is 
working through His Words 
and Deeds to gather and 

bless all nations. What Moses and Prophets 
hoped for Jesus gives and will give. 

Bible History 
Wednesday 9am 

 

The Crocker Bible Study is 
reading, marking, learning, and 
taking to heart the highlights of 
Bible History. This spring the 
group will study Jesus’ journey 
to Jerusalem, His ministry in 
the Temple, the Last Supper, 
arrest, trials, crucifixion, and resurrection. 
The Study meets in member homes. 

 

Resurrection and New Creation 
Tuesday 3pm 

 

New Time and New Study 
beginning September 3rd. 
Death wasn’t part of God’s 
original design for humanity, 
it’s an unfortunate reality of 
living in a fallen world.  It feels 

unnatural because it is. But Christ has 
conquered death; it has no hold over us.  In 
death, Christ becomes our all in all as we live 
forever in communion with Him.  In light of 
this promise that is sealed in our 
Baptism,  we can live this impermanent life 
as an act of bold confession, trust, and 
hope.  This six session Bible study examines 
the role the physical body plays in life and 
death, the experience of dying, and the 
nature of the new creation and our 
resurrected bodies. 

Genesis 
Thursday 9am 

 

Starting back up September 5th. 
 

People seem to have lost 
their sense of belonging. 
They ask, “Who am 
I?”  Because of sin, people 
have forgotten who they are 
in relationship to God and 
one another.  God’s love for 
us in Christ heals broken relationships and 
provides power to strengthen relationships 
between us. 
 

Family Trees and Olive Branches 
2nd and 4th Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm 

Christmas and New Year’s put family relationships center 
stage, good and bad. We see up close the tensions in our 
relationships we would like healed and we long for 
intentional ways to pass Christ-centered traditions on to 
the generations growing up behind us. FT&OB tackles 
these very concerns with practical helps for health and 
healing in our past, our present, and our family’s future. 
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Members & Friends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Area Events 
 

 

 

 

September Events 
 

September 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, & 28-  
Haunted River Float, Waynesville 
 
September 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20, & 21-  
PFAA presents “Harvey,” Waynesville 
 
September 7, 14, 21, & 28-  
Pulaski County Farmers’ Market, Waynesville 
 
September 7, 14, 21, & 28-  
1903 Route 66 Courthouse Museum, Waynesville 
 
September 7, 14, 21, & 28-  
Old Stagecoach Stop Museum, Waynesville 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
September 7, 14, 21, & 28-  
Paranormal Investigations of the Historic Talbot House, Waynesville  
 
September 7 & 8- Bronzefest, Waynesville 
 
September 11- Trail of Heroes Flag Display, Richland 
 
September 14- City of Richland Sesquicentennial Celebration, Richland 
 
September 20 & 21- 36th Annual Cow Days, Dixon 
  
September 21- Frisco Depot Museum, Crocker 
 
September 27 & 28- Rising Haunted Attraction, Waynesville

Birthdays 
 

1 Molly Perling 

Taylor Boerner 

3 Henry Gordon 

4 Adriane King 

5 Michele Jones 

7 Patrick Dunn 

8 Christina Lentz 

 Marie Matthews 

10 Jared Munson 

 Ingrid Ozee 

12 Lee Phinney 

13 Maria Candler 

14 Lee Munson 

18 Brett Jones 

19 Trace Boerner 

20 Richard Teague 

21 Danielle Rogers 

 Kathleen Rogers 

23 Nels Lund 

24 Michelle Boerner 

25 Kayla Maassen 

26 Sharon Wilson 

27 Leroy Tronstad 

 

Anniversaries 
 

8, 2012 Fred & Freda Tripp 

15, 1975 Allan & Erlinda Johannsen 

19, 2008 Ray & Leola Crosby 

22, 1971 John & Suzanne Vaughan 

 

Baptisms 
 

5 Justin Munson 

6 Molly Perling 

 Brian Strong 

9 Dan Boorom 

10 Jimmie Jones 

17 Ingrid Ozee 

24 MJ Carey 

28 David Lund 
 

http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOEqBbk8d5bYNeRDsnTVyijuIwEuYxvK7u9cwlzbfy2rHQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMn7tr9X5TIfewXi0p2aE9FieFtWJ8ZV1LodUpBBpdAACepofZOoxhkG-2FS2GqAOGy4yZjq-2BooSaYujYhPO0UNTmzPayAQH4pCUrXaeZaSSX3CvITQz93ohIirG6otvUnu5if-2BnXs8w-2BLjBPg3vhavOfus48JTyahI9yE91OG2BMxuSPjdKwzf5u7-2FP3d7FozE7-2F2JLsMk9l9Fm8WYNR79wQQA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOG92etwvYdtcn6-2BwcFqJy4Kp-2FflBpiRz3lHFXd71yEpLA-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnK5U0KWl-2FtRwbetUICZ9Z11IkBcP-2FUhQUDcmAbNyV65pkEHYt5-2By5n-2BA9c6gdz7MPKhosgZc3Ss0Kd98yBs7LWo-2FdNLXbZefrPblhKpbgB-2BOoixcEzR7aqNF675j4lEf8RjPCK0hFqQV-2BBPA6JrPhYIWQCFiV9aYsOQvElm9sT-2FA2O12IoPSB0ZEXXgmrUXfXOJ7cub-2F5eQX0tJ6POMo89g-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFNtZObTNXdspdcyLRzFnRs6fMc-2FU9ZhN6o9WVspmgWrQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnplQH6CFQwoun16PAYxv9gjwPsnvsi75pX-2F47tbdIwIgZJYZCDKfX7UVvNMGtR0n0s0L0n0hqTTFKH-2BmV90AxEXc9WbKiGG3JFWsCXHyco3BZbkexrr9O6HJw8rICmS2i6LE9jp5zCQxe3JocyRwiXZi2PDnkJO4NeZ7G5U-2FLwYm7jsiOvuD9KsY1ZGTB65T7LfdUPIp1mmmGfx6NcG-2FfgA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=JMkAWneqPeyXFUSaW7wvxvF9xwUGLpg7iaiYuBgheWDWBqMkQ6Sv2p3-2ByaKOhctk_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnfhkU2AkveCfORRS95idqYqxA3hTDWt1kj4HM3YIHwb062fmnHzTaMlQxxPS3eC7xC5RBhTpYPGjH2qGvItOB43S4QoUseKc-2Bv69LptLtBL05C7wyCa8RzgFq6ljweQSZzanJ-2BtndiPODk3TXceOjCJ8RHLlh-2BIKhkPe-2BBWQbeSGckPKHwWn11ksKpvPFsEbAWcwhZKUexMpJBIxpo1lnuQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOGB8zecgvl6TD7pyamB-2BbYh2JpdmU0l0WL2uM2rY1PQhQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnbMGGg4alqUdcUzxjHpst6trgnMUunVF5WA7iDNbZJUJotbI6I6A4dUFLYR-2BDcY36fCFYxkqvJxlVpUtSdfnLb9PvsL-2FyVW5r65ww01r9JZDmj3FQOnZpJNslAcOzSObRaV8WNS3hu8a5VG3zX6WymdVGBge1JPOGXcjRP8VJjx3Gc5i6xan-2F3I4LPobThZhTmooJt-2BVSaeKKMQc2gpMESA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOE28jKimbi-2B-2Fy7C6BoiO1gHER6j1Cs-2Ff8tFWUNHUsVMCQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnUUEqcfw4LUWsumOBSGhwnDWWeTiK5gapZ2deckPMbIXDBeuMuAE7nEB3ilAczfI3Y1R1Ja0WVUG4GHU9Hcip33AfKY2tx9ILs-2FLwiDHGL5rn2TWTtwKJwGL8O5Or8z4EzV1ifT8oEufdjgjweJlW7cm1jv4bnGlNet11iRY8U-2FXhPfzbmu-2BDQ5HhqQGOyUPF0rDIcODhAgyWtSoz8OGReQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFmHVei1099ddTKExWhCzm14DdBYnil3ZP34PkNnPstMg-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMncHUFrrFru6Wtpn7DFwh6KNXpN2e2eOjgYm5Wd9NDi-2FVvC7q9sqYJKTwEFMADTyo0shMteMJF2oQrywq95axqCCc2nODYc67Yn8Xq-2F-2BBd7Wx6ALwOwZhrZbtCLLqS9IbuleYYzAqgEm9zu0jNsFLPZ-2BuQroiCb-2FQ8WCVf7eDdtuqNSH-2FB5y9MMr0HCOxMhQvCuKPBtZsX06OriBLv8GyIKA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFXU4Mc496wu7H7l7Ght3YMWgqfhk84rAxKlCXPc6ccnA-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMn1zIejox3HpSh5pOTvlSlez56p9YNtKOb7wh1Wm-2BV7vNWB3Zae9D3gVBVVjcUzPDz-2FpMzSIjEjQ-2BgUOWrJCvRLBdI1MzK22lruK-2FBk4D9WBqFwn-2FvJ6ATX3zdlQ0Rp-2F5-2FzjGXfHFTvigPhF8pBjPPPZoiB6hvLaUydq1OFh7oJGACi4UhDtCMBqRAUJjAZFAG4RXYG-2FrfS692oSAY98EGZw-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFISDzSJdImq3csuOWYRrD3KSgkUyge02vi9ezk8EV6CA-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnG96aU1q7x2H1LVSN9A0rIIbGttmhtw3qw099i6wboPi75M8U3E8R-2BAMfvdceXzM676K3xBv-2BknRUPqwSVZRoNj2-2FITIkUPl21A3peqJLw2gBVENmhJmGOtR35h6FCaWVOI6aqg15gCs9gloLIKajCkZ55NWQxVDelmhFtgt6uCRqa-2B2dTFvmeyIswE7bodU8yts2BReijG-2F5X7DsgDbLlQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOF6HuIOWot8n8qDkuNyP23aJ17c9kNuKwFm2tr0N6jPSQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnWH0-2FEJIxggGcX2VHx3heKnga-2BAldlsORQwuk7ZBx0KEC6eFLLJIw-2BpBXkzanJYIbyDKrtJfljQQvpCyT4qqB28qwHrEuauVhcRJQ9hn6DFZ46867xrZ7rLbsRIbdqKAQIAbPp4ANUC9acEc9VXoRLst9rwpi5Q1S4r2wsGqOriy-2FS9IPq1ZvRLHuqk6DAbQw2XGVvwHzH9rx1EYVdn6e5A-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9CLO5TKtyp8RjNFmXSkvUTMUjZetKjuXAnF4ZHqRUA2d_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMn5yu-2BQqd05TIP-2BHFo3NrUXfTMM3WVub4OmxCNvlHSAehKBUxRGRsEmQ0I7r1o64DRSB9eKLHMEmq-2BqgHRr6i4lg-2B3QntNNEB9GaF6yJ1sY-2B0qXfFelRoTjojJCa-2Fpm5EJYk9vlI-2Fcwz-2BN1xOn1SjA7JHPtnG99-2FLbo7sfKQPt22UIH1Tx1f3hyfKwkgApwvQIW-2FRedfWi3jLVQg7qwFIOog-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOHbz4O19Y0wnmnroCB-2F75jZS4xPCgtQ5Frsf1KUkg4FDQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnJqtvZo0MY0F-2FmFm5PZ21m8EepIzyFpQF27BwkzdepkEMFoHpIG2FfE-2BkqORxoJNYr0VOG-2F4wYs4Crt-2FUJx-2Byck-2BPxis5a36FaemlyGRBy0ps-2FJBDcUsZrwtUMRrxEbkQZMJt-2FJsIizCFViNB0HEVMDIi2q2D7TyQakcu-2Fi2koqdAVG840xz0AGV7MFlThH6r5K77rnTg9TpKMCbeFs3j-2Fw-3D-3D
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Service of Installation – President, officers, 
boards and commission members 

September 13 | 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

 

 
 

Please join us for a Service of Installation for President Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, the vice-

presidents, other officers and board and commission members of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 

Synod and other Synodwide entities. 

This installation will be held on Friday, Sept. 13, 2019, beginning at 7 p.m. at the  

Chapel of Saint Timothy and Saint Titus, Concordia Seminary, Saint Louis. 

Our worship will follow the prayer office of Vespers. This event is open to the public.  

A brief reception in Koburg Hall follows the service. 

Please call 888-THE LCMS (843-5267) with questions. 

 

https://www.csl.edu/contact/campus-map-hours/

